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Arriere Pensee.

He wraps roe round with his riches,
Be covers me up with his care.

And his lore ls the love of a manhood,
Whose lifo ia a living prayer.

I bare plighted my woman's affections,
I have elven my al' in ai.

And the Bowen of a daily contentment
Renew their sweet lives ere the lall

And yet like an instrument precious.
That playeth ao olden tune,

My heart in the midst of its blessings,
Goea back to a day in June-

To a day when beoea-h thc branches
I stood by a silent stream.

And saw in ita bosom an image
AB one see.h a lace in a dream.

I woa'd not resign his devotion,
Ko, not for a heart that lives !

Nor change one jo' my condition.
For the chance that condition gives;

I should mourn not more for another,
Nor more lor another rejoice,

Than now, when I weep at his absence,
Or welcome his step and his voice.

And yet like an instrument precious,
That playeth an olden tune.

My heart in the midst of its blessings,
Goes back to a day in June-

To a day when beneath the brancaes
I etoo I >n the shadowy light,

And heard the low words of a whisper
As one hoareth a voice in the n ¡gat.

THE PLATFORM.

The Democratic party, in National Convention as

Bcmblod, reposing its trust in the intelligence,
patriotif m, and discriminating justice of the people;
standing upon tho constitution as the foundation
and limitation of the powers of the government and

the guar ntee of the liberties oí the citizen, and ro-

cocnJzii:fj the questions of shivery and secession as

having been settled for all time to come by the war,

or the voluntary action of the Southern States in

constitutional convention assembled, and never to

be renewed or reagitated, do, with the return of

peace, demand:
First Immediate restoration of all the States to

their rights in the Union, under the constitution

and of civil government to the American people.
Second. Amnesty for all past political offences,

and the régulation of the elective franchise in the

States by their citizens.
Third. Payment ofthe public debt of the United

States as rapidly as practicable; all moneys drawn

from the people by taxation, except so much as is

requisite for the necessities of the government,
economically administered, being honestly applied
to such payment; and where the obligation of the

government do not expressly state upon their face,
or the law under which they wei e issued does not

provide that they shall be paid in coin, they ought,
in right and bajustice, he paid in the lawful money
of the United Mates.

Fourth, Equal taxation ofevery species of property
according to its real value, including government
bonds and other publlo securities.

Fxjlh. One currency for the government and the

people, the laborer and the officeholder, the pen¬
sioner and the soldier, the producer and the bond¬

holder.
Sixth. Economy in the administration of the gov¬

ernment; the reduction of the standing army and

navy; the abolition of the Freedmen's Bureau

and all political instrumentalities designed to

secure negro supremacy; simplification of the sys¬
tem, «nd discontinuance of inquisitorial modes
of assessing and ooUectug internal revenue, BO that
the burden of taxationmay be equalized and lessen¬

ed; the credit of the government and the currency
made good; the repeal of all enactments for enroll¬

ing the Stite militia into national forces in rime of

peace, and a tarifffor revenue upon foreign imports,
«nd soch equal taxation under the internal revenue

laws as will afford incidental protection to domestic
rnanuftctures, and ss will, without impairing the

revenue, impose the least burden upon and bestpro-
. moteul encourage the great Industrial Interests of

me count ry.
Seventh, Reform of abuses in the administration

the expulsion of corrupt men from office, the abro¬

gation of useless offices, the restoration of right'ul
authority to and the Independence of the executive
and Judicial departments of the government, the
subcrrdinatioa of the military to the civil power, to

the end that the usurpations of Congress and the

despotism of the sword may cease.

Eighth. Equal rights and protection for naturalized
and native-born citizens at home andabt ad, the

assertion cf American nationality whieh shah com¬

mand the respect of foreign powers and furnish tn

mmrJa and encourage]nent to people struggling i T

national Integrity, constitutional liberty, and indi-
vidual rights; and the instateuance of the rights of

naturalized citizens against the obsol >te doctrine of
immutable allegiance, and the claims of foreign pow¬
ers to punish them tor alleged crime c mmitted be¬

yond their jurisdiction.
.MK. In. demanding these measures and re orme we ar¬

raign the Radical party fox ita disregard of right, and
the unparalleled oppression sud tyranny which have
marked its career.
After the most solemn and unanimous pledge of

both House< of Congress to prosecute the war ex¬

clusively fbr the maintenance of the government and
the preservation of the Union under the constitu¬

tion, it has repeatedly violated that most sacred
pledge under which alone was rallied that noble
volrmteer army which carried our flag to victory.

- Instead of restoring the Union, it has, so far aa iain
tis power, dissolved ii, and subjected ten States in
time ofprofound peace to military despotism and

negro supremacy; it has nullified there the ri» ht of
trial byjury; lt has abolished the habeas corpus,
that most sacred writ of liberty; it has overthrown
the freedom of speech and the press; it has substi¬
tuted arbitrary seizures, and arrests, and military
trials, and secret star chamber inquisitions tor the
constitutional tribunals; it has disregarded lu time of

peace the right of the people to be free from searches
sad seizures; it has entered the post und tele raph
offices, and even the private rooms of individuals,

~ and seized their private papers and letters, without
any specific charge 01 notice ot affidavit, as required
by the organlo law; it has converted the Ameri¬
can capitol into o Bastile; it has established a system
of spies and officia: espionage to which no constitu¬
tional monarchy of Europe would now dare to resort;
lt has abolished the. right of appeal on important
constitutional questions to the supreme judicial tri¬
bunal, and threatens to curtail or destroy its origi¬
nal jurisdiction, which is irrevocably vested by tho
constitution, while the learned Chiet Justice has been
subjected to the mo t atrocious calumnies, merely
because he would not prostitute bu high office to the
support of the false and partisan.charges preferred
against the President; its corruption and extrava¬

gance have exceeded anything known lu history,
and by its frauds and. monopolies it has nearly
doubled the burden of the deot created by thewar; lt

has > tripped the President ofhis constitutional power
of appointment, even of his own Cabinet Under
its repeated assaults the pillars of the govern
ment are rocking on their base, and should it suc¬

ceed in November next and inaugurate its President,
we «ill meet as a subjected and conquered p opie
amid the ruins ofliberty andtbe scattered fragments
of the constitution; and we do declare and resolve
that ever since the people of the United States threw
off all subjection to the British Crown, the privilege
and trust bf suffrage have belonged to the several
States, and have been grant «id, regulated and con¬

trolled exclusively by the poHtioal power ofeac .

State respectively, and that any attempt by Congress
on any pretext whatever, to deprive any State of this

right, or inferiere with Its exercise, is a flagrantusur¬
pation of power which can find no warrant in the
constitution, and ir sanctioned by the peo
pie wtil subvert our form of government and can

only erd in a single centralized and consolidated gov¬
ernment in which the separate existence of the States
will be entirely absorbed, and an unqualified despot
|gja bo established in place of a Federal Unloa of co¬

equal States; and that we regard the Beconstraction

acts (so-called; of Congress as usurpations, and un¬

constitutional, revolutionary and void; that our sol¬

diers and sailors, who carried the flag of our country
to victoiy against a met gallant and determined foe.
must ever be gratefully remembered, and all the

guarantees given m tb ?ir tavor mast be faithfully
carried into execution.
That the public lands should be distributed SB

widely as possible among rho peopte, and shoukl be
disposed of either auder the pre-emption of home¬
stead lands, or r<oIu in reasonable quantities, and to
none but actual occupants, st the minimum price
established bj the government Wuen grants of the
public hu ds mtv be allowed, necessa y for the en-

eouragament ofimportant public improvements, the
-proceeds of tho sale ot sJch land, and not tue lands
themselves, should be so applied.
Thu the President of th United States, Andrew

Johnson, lae terdsin« the power of his high office lu
resisting the aggressions of Congrbis upon the con¬
sta,udoaal rights it tb- States and the people, is en
title i to th« gratitude of tue whole American peo

pie, and in behalt of the Democratic party we tender
him oar tham a for bis parriotio efforts in that re¬

gard.
Opon this platform the Democratic party appeal to

every patriot, including all the conservative ele¬
ment, and all who d eire to sup lort the constitution
and restore the Union, forgetting all past difference
of opinion, to auite with as In the present great
struggle for the liberties of the people; and that to

all su h, to whaever party they miy h»ve heretofore
belonged, we «-vt«ud th«- right band of fellowship,
and hail all such co-operating with us as friends and
brethren.

Commercial.
"Tile" Charleston Market.

OFFICE OF THE CHAULES!ON DAILY NEWS, I

CHARLESTON. Tuesdav Evening, Sept'r 16, '69. f
The maketforthe staple continued at a stand;

the limited demand from buyers being at rates be¬

low the view« of sellers. In the absence of sales,
quotations are nominal.

markets by Telegraph.
FOREIGN MARKETS.

LONDON. September 15.-Consols 94. Bonds 73.

FRANKFORT, September 15.-Bonds 75%.
LIVERPOOL, Ser timber 15.-Noon-Cotton has a

declining tendency. Sales 6000 bales; uplands 10a

1OHd; Orleans I0>4'a10%d, Breadstufls and provi¬
sions unchanged.
Two P. M.-Cotton easier. Sales 7000 bales* up¬

lands to Orleans I0al0,'¿. Manchester advicesheavy.
Corn advanced, 36s. Flour quiet and steady. Pork

buoyant at 84s. Lard quiet and Bteady. Sugar
firmer.
Evening.-Cotton continues to hive a declining

tendency. Up'ands on tho spot 9J¿d.al0d; afloat

9 K? ; Orleans lOtfalOJ^d- Breadstufis dull.
DOMESTIC MARKETS.

NEW YORK, September 15-Noon.-Stocks strong.
Money easy at 3 to 5. Sterling 9. Gold 44 V- Flour
unchanged. Wheat active, and 2a3a better. Corn
nnchonjcJ. Fork dull and lower nt $29a29 IO. Lard

quiet at 20^. Cotton dull and declining at 25. Tur¬

pentine firm at 44. Rosin steadier; strained com¬

mon $2 65a2 70. Freights quiet.
Evening.-Cotton doll, heavy and lower; sales 650

bales at 25c. Flour active and unchangod; Southern
in moderate demand; common to fair extra $885a
9 40. Wbea: active at noon's advance. Corn dull
at$117al21. Oats declining-n-w Western 68a74.
Provisions heavy. Pork 28%. Lml 19^019%.
Whiskey active at 67Ka70. Groceries da l. Tur¬

pentine 44a44J¿. Rosin j2 20a7. Freights firmer,
on cotton by steam 3-16. Gold Eteady at 14. Ster¬

ling weak at 9>¿. Southern bonds stronger and
more a-live. Stock closed flits and buoyant. The

sub-treasury balan x is ninety and a quarter mil¬

lions.
BALTIMORE, September 15.-Cotton doll at 25.

Wheat doll and une? ian ; ed. Corn dull; prime white

$120*123. Oats unchanged. Bye dolL Pork and

bacon unchanged.
WrxacrsoTON, September lfi.-Spirits turpentine

firm and buoyant at 39; in New York casks at 39>£a
40. Rosin-lower grades ia good demand at a slight
advance; strained $1 80; No. 2 »1 90.2; No. 1 f 3 20;
pale 15. Tar firm at $2 60.
AUGUSTA, September 15.-Owing to unfavorable

Liverpool advices the market was unsettled, prices
weak, demand light; m dalinga ill^ 22.
SAVANNAH, September. 15 - rjotton more active

and very irregular. Middlings held at 22*23. Sales

236 bales; receipts 835 bales; exporta to NewYork
718 bales.
MOBILE, September 15.-Colton firm. Sales 1000

bales; middlings 21JÍC Receipts 804. Exports 93.
NEW ORLEANS. September 15.-Cotton active; mid¬

dlings 23; sales 2252; receipts 1408. Sterling 64*56.
York sight % to % discount. Gold Sugar
and molasses quiet and nominal,

VashvUle Market.

NASHVILLE, Sep ember 12. -COTTON-Nothing
doing, l hen has been no receipts or shipments
since oar last import
WHEAT- fho receipts to day were light. The sales

were as folio wt 100 bushels mixed at 41 70; 165 red
at $180; 76 do at Si 85.
COHN-The shipments to-day embraced upwards of

5000 bushels. We heard of sales from wagon of 250
bushels at 68a70c, the same lot bang afterwards «old
In balk at 76c. Hali a also ol 118 bushels in store,
without sacks, at 76.'.

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, Soptomber 14.- URPZNTINE-TS

In moderate demand, «rid prices unchanged. Sales
of 178 bblB at $2 70 tor soft $ 280 lbs.
SPIRITS ruOPEN ESE-MarK e t steady. Salea of 263

casks at 39c 9 gallon.
HOSES-There has been a brisk demand to-day for

the lower graues, and the market rules steady, »ales
Of 3014 bbls at SI 70al 75 tor strain- d; SI 80, $1 82X
al 85 for mixed lots strained and No 2; $1 87>¿, $1 90
a2 lor No 2, and $3a3 25 for No 1.
TAB-Only 56 bbls received and sold at $2 60 fl

bbl.

P hllllps' Provision Exchange.
CINCIN » ATI, September 11 .-The provision market

since my last has sh wn no improvement in prioes
except in lard. Me?* has remained s eady and ba¬
con and balk meats, «leoline J. There has, however,
been a bet.er bmall order demaud for the latter at
reduced prices without, however, /reading to any
trade of mag itude. and while there is a general de¬
sire to sell, there is but little disposition mani¬
fested to force sales, and the decTne established ls

accepted with great n lactance. It waa auppoeed
that the Incoming cotton crop would have the effect
of stimulating prices of bacon by libot al orders from
the Scuth, but thia demand has not appeared yet,
though it msy before tho clo-o of the mouth, as
stocks are light in the south and it is a general opinion
that ma h will be warned. The market today closes
rather quiet, bot with a better feeling geuorally dis-
p av cd oa the part of holders.
Hoos-On this subject but litilo is said yet, and

there does not seem to be the same desire to to in
earlv tbis season os usual, "arly packln» having gen¬
erally proved a losing game; some contracts have
beenma'ieot $8a8 50 gross for early November de¬
livery, but for late deliveries larger figures are looked
tor.
MESS PORK has ruled steady aU the week at $29 for

dry, with a strong effort made on the part of holders
to loree it a iraiticn above this without effect; lt
c'oses steady at $29.
LARD-Owing to the advance of 6s in Liverpool

since my last, advanced lc per lb here, but to-day,
for some nnaccountab.e reason, it fell of >i .? in price,
?nth talcs at 19c, but 19}¿ is generally asked at the
close.

Bulk meats have declined, and buyers only offer
11>Í. 13V, H?-i and 14% for shoulders, sid. s, clear
iib and c.ear sides, aU loose, but generally held at
)ii%c higher, and difficult to buy at less than ask¬
ing prices.
Bacon also has met with a further decline; I quote

shoulders 13c; clear rib sides 16c, and c ear 16J£al7c
for fresh packed; old packed %a%c lets, buders con¬

tending for a ronlier decline.
Hams are neglected, dull and nominal; sugar cured

20a21c; second pickle 17}¿al8)ác;p.tiii lCU17o.

Consignees per South Carolina ltailroad
September 15.

92 ba'es Cotton, 68 bales Domestics, 44 bundles
Paper, 5 cars Lumber, 3 cars Wood To Railroad
Agent, Po ZIT, Rodgers k Co, Frost k Adger, Reeder
k Davis W P Dowling, Eanapaux k Lanneau, A J
Salinas, J R Pringle, R B bett, E J Wies k Co, G W
Williams & Co, t J Gibson, W C Bee, Goldsmith k
Son, E Wölling, H E Grainger, Utsey ic Kenyon.

Passengers.
Per steamship Manhattan, from New York-E J

Moore, Mrs M E Moore, Miss ^ M Fitch, Miss D
Thomas, J B Steele, J T Wal«h, J M Singl-ton, wife
and three childrec, Mrs J A Green, Mrs M Fair, B
McPherson ana wife, W S Corwin, D P 8olth, M F
Trench lid, J A Trenchant, M Trenchard, W Tren-
chiird, W Alexander, C C Baker. W J R Pea e. Misa
Heydenfeldt, Mrs R Lambert J B BlanveP, J J Nor¬
ris, wife and child. Master M Beleteer, D Thomas, A
lhom£6, D Tiffsn , H Hanls und daughter. N Tiff¬
any and lady, W Ham?, Miss Kate Harris, C Y Buist,
J Harrel. B G Pincknev, Master W H Pinckney, C H
Higgins, wile and child. Ml- s Kate Coogan, Miss E
H ggine, T H Raker. W Rosenberg, J Mark'ey, M s
Sarah Weldon, B Cardinal and wife, D seil, Mrs M
O'Connor, W H Alden G H Hoppock. O W Gale, G
W Alexander, C Webster, W stevens, J O Gorman,
M A O'neill, RW Gale, Mr Trescof, and 10 ^teer-age.

PORT CAIJEXDAR.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

Full Moon, 1st. io hours, 49 minutes, evening.
Last Quarter, 9tb, 4 hours, 56 minutes, evening.
New Moon, 16th, « hoars, ll minutée, morning.
First Quarter, 23d. 10 hours, ll minutes, morning.

14 Monday.
15 Tuesday....
16lWeduesday.
17 Thursday...
18 Friday.....
19, -aturday...
20,-"ndav.

purine Hems.
Port of Criarletstori. Sept'er XG

Arrived Yesterday.
Steamship Manhattan, Woodhull, New York-left

Satu; da., P M. Mdze. 1 o James Ader A Co, D A
Amme, G W Aimar, J D Aiken k Co, J E Adger &
Co, C D Ahi ens k Co. J Apple, E Hates & Co, H Bis¬
choffA Co, J A. renner, . M Bristol k Co. Bissell
k i o, G H Brown. W M Bird k Co, Uart k Wirth, J
Buck, C D Brahe & Co. T W Uhss. Budd a Slake, J
Cosgrove, MoD Cohen, A tana e., C cabo, H Coola k
Co, H k A P Caldwell, T M cater, W S Corwin A Co,
Cameron, Barkley & Co, L Conen, Crane, boylaton k
Co, H Daly, Douglas k Miller, Furchgoit Bro* A Co,

M Levy, D F Fleming A Co. B Feldman A Co, For-
syth, Mccomb A Co. C Graveley, Goodrlcb, Wine-
man k Co, Gramann A Schwacke, J M Greer, A G
Goodwin, agent, W Gurney, W 8 Henerey. H Has.
Ie1t, F S Holmes, N A Hunt, A W Jager. Jennings,
Thomlinson A Co, Johnston, Crewe A Co, H W Klns-
man, F Kressel, Jr, Klinck, WickenberR & Co, Lau¬

roy A Alexander, Lengnick A Sell, A Langer, J W
Linlov, J B Mcfclhos», W A Mobrtens, J W Boper, J

G Milnor A Co, Mowry A Co, W Maischor, Muller,
Nimits A Co. MantoUe A Co, North, hteeie St War¬
dell. D O'Neill & sion. B O'Neill, J F O'Neili A Son,
M P O'Connor, Ostendorff A Co, F J Porcher, J S &

E Pierson, C Plengo, C E Bogers, W P Russell A Co,
L Schnell A Co, G W Steffens A Oo, S U Railroad
Agent, E B Stoildard & Co, D H Silcox, D Thomas. J

Thompson A Co, Strauss, Vanees A Ca, T Tupper k

Sons, Tobias' Si ns, W L Webb, Wulker. Evans A Co,
S H Wilson, W G Whilden A Co. G W Wright, Wer.
ner k Ducker. W J Yates, R White, aid others.
Mearnship Fa con. Horsey, baltimore-lett Satur¬

day. Mdse. To Mordecai k Co, Courtenay A Tren-
holm. S C Hailroad Agent, E J H - ischer, V? C Nell,
J N Al Wohltman, B O'Neill, Mowry A Co, Jennings,
Thomlinson A Co, Ostendorff A Co, H Cobla A Co C

Voigt, D A Amme, J Meitzler, W M Bird A Co. J
Steiber, J Heins/Dowie A Moise, fitoll, Webb A Co,
Klinck, Wickenberg k Co, Jeffords A Co, W L Webb,
ADDS ¡nders, F Weyhman, J C Ojemon. H Bis¬
choff & Co, J Wiley & co, Wagener, Heath A Mon-

see», W P Ravenel, J Brighm»!:, W H Chaíee A Co, 8
G btedman, Klinck A Co, McDuffy k bird, B O'Neill,
Goodrich, Wineman A Co, J E Adger A Co, Werner k
Docker, H Klatte k Co, J H Muller, Laurey A Alex¬
ander, E rf Kodgers A Co, Bóllmann Bros. W F Tar¬

rant, J A Quackenbui-h, J H Graver, C LUlienthal, D
Briegs. agent, Bissel! A Co, E S Maloney. Purser
Steamer Emilie, Pelzer, Rodgers A Co, J N Robson,
Brown A Hyer, W A skriuo.

Sailed Yesterday.
Steamer Dictator, Willey, Wilmington, Del.
Steamer City Point, McNelty, Palatka, via Jackson¬

ville, Fernandina and Savannah.
From this Port.

Steamship Sea Q-ill, Dutton, Baltimore, Sept IS.

Memoranda.
The sehr Prudence, from Rockport, Mo, for this

port, was spoken at 6 A M on Saturday last, off the

Erring P<tn »hool, by the steamship Saragossa, hero
from New York.

POBT OF GEORGETOWN. 8, C., TO SEPT. 12.

ASMVID.

Sept 6-Sehr Seguin, Coll, Salem, Mas?.
Sept 10-Sehr ChJJoe, Hatch, Boston.
Sept 12-bear Americas, Daly, Now York.

CXEAHED.

Sept 12-Brig C Wesley. Colson, Boston; schooner
Queen of the West, Beaty, Boston.

EIST OF VESSELS
OP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS PORI

FOREIGN.
ZJVESFOOL.

The So tswood, Yeoman, cleared.Ancras t 21
Ibe Ansdell, Lee, cleared.August 13
The Cardigan, Kelly, cleared..July 28

CAsnrjT.
Bark Jenny Lind, Sherwood, sailed.Augu st 16

DOMESTIC.
BOSTO:Î.

British ship David Cannon, ."oncB, cleared. ...Sept 10
Brig E J Carver, Brackett.up.August 30
Brig Waverly, Terry,up.Augrat 29
Senr B N Hawkin«, Wyatt,up.Au gloat 29
Sehr Stampede, Stratton,up..August 6
Sehr Fanny S Keating, Daniels, up.Sept 10

MEW TORS*.
Ship R C Winthrop, Stewart,, cleared.Sept 4
8chr A G Ireland, Townsend,np.Sept 4
Sehr Mary Mardan, Gifford, doored.August 31
Sehr C T Baylis. Steel, up.Sept 7
Sehr lilly, Francis, cleared.Sepr 8

PHTT, \J)T.y PRr A

Bark RGW Dodge, Hooper, cleared.Sept 3

JPrinttrs' UäMmlt Klarrhiut.
PRINTERS'

WBOLH WiREHOUSE.

WALKER, EVANS & COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, g. 0.

FLAT PAPERS,

FOLDED PAPERS,
BOOK AND NEWS PAPER,

THEY ABE AGENTS FOE

The L. JOHNSON Typo Foundry
R. HOE A CO.'s Printing Presses and Material

DEGENER k WEILER'3 "Liberty" Press

GORDON'S "Franklin" Press

GEO. MATHERS' SONS' Book and Colored Inks

O. E. JOHNSON'S Bookend News Ink

THE BATH (9. C.) PAPE it COMPANY,

And all other kinds ct PRINTING MATERHL at

Manufacturers' prices.
In buying of U9 it costs the Printer or Publisher

no more than if he bought st the North, and he

leaves some of his money in his own section of coun¬

try, instead of sending it. all there, and that too with¬

out cost to himself. AU the profit which can be kept
here benefits the South.
September 10_

COTTON SIMPLE PIPER,
SUPERIOR QUALITY,

MADE ESPECIALLY TO OUR OWN ORDER TO

SUIT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE

COTTON TRADE.

MARKING INES

BY BARKEL, KEG OK GALLON,

AT PR10E8 BELOW NEW YOBK,

Put up in neat packages of ten gallons ; just a good
quantity for Factors', or Cotton Merchants' use for

season.

MARUM BRUSBËS AM) POIS.

SAMPLE TWINE.
For sale by

WAIKER, EVANS 4 COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND No. 100 EAST BAY

STREETS,

Charleston, S. C.
September 10

jg OOK ATV D JOB

PRINTING.

THE UNUEBSIGNED INFORMS HTS FRTENDf
and the Public that he bas a large assortment ol

NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, ond a fine stock ol

CARDS, PAPER, Ac, direct iron? manufacturers,
and will execute all orders for

BOuRl AND JOB PRINTING
in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
Having large fonts of typo. wIH contract for the

publication of a Weekly or Monthly oa liberal terms.

Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attended to

at low iai.es. if left at No. 33 HAYNE-STREET.
Mayxa_JAS- w MCMILLAN.

8£-A-A-A -A-A-THE BEST DYSPEP¬
TIC BUT t<3 now in use are PANKNIH'S Hepatio
Bitters. They never fail to give relief, fry a bottle,
and be convinced. For sale by a'l Druggists. m

g A R S A P A * 1 ¿ ïr ? A fr

AND

IT8 POWERFUL CTJRATlVE ASSOCIATES

PEEPABED UNDEB A NEWLY DISCOVERED PROCESS

FOB EXTRACTING IEE CURATIVE PROPERTIES

FEOM VEGETA3LA SUBSTANCES, EN¬

TEES ESTO 3HE COMPOSITION OP

DR, RADWAY'S

BISOVAT1NQ

R S S 0 L VENT.

A KEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED.

Une Bottle or ««solvent ls Better Than

Ten Large Bottles of the Advertised

Sarsaparillas, er Direct Diuretic Rem»

edies.

PHYSICIANS wonder at the extraordinary power ol
BADWAY'd RENOVATING RESOLVENT tn curing
tho worst lories of Scrofulous, Syphtloid, Chronic
Skin Disease*, and its marvelous power in resolving
calculons concretions, affording iinmediate relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, tipleen. Its rapid influence
in the cure of Diabetes, Incontinence or scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; ita almost instant ef¬
ficacy in stopping itching and painful discharge of
urmo, and its singular power in culing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L-uconboa. Bloody
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein the SAlts APAR LI¬
LIAN used in the Renovating Resolvent differs from
ordinary Sarsaparillas I Sarsiparillian is the only
principle in .sarsaparilla that possesses curative
properties; all other parts ol' the root are inert and
UBCICSS. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Radway's new process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of the true principle of cure than twenty pounds of
tho ordinary roots.
SARSAPARILLAN is only one of the ingredients

that forms this truly wonderful medicine: and it ls
the only compensaQug remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleanake and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT, URINE and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functlonid
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem, il the blood ls corrupt, the Besolvent will
make it pure. If the Lune:, are ulcerated and sore,
secreting thick phlegm and propeler t matter, the
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair thc
wasting lung with souLd and healthy material. I f
the skin is covered with pimples, spots, pustulec,
sores, ulcers, icc, the Resolvent will quickly remove
these annoyances. If mercury ls deposited in the
bones and bas accumulated m the system, the Re¬
solvent will drive it out If the Throat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
Bigns of au early waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, aa they
Increase the functional secretions ot on organ by
suspending the constituent secretions of others;
hence, a compensating remedy like the Resolvent is
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN MIND THAT EVERY DROP OF BLOOD

impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to
supply the waste of the body, will luako pure, sound
and healthy flesh and fibre, The Hist dose that is
taken commencée its work of purification and m.

creasing the appetite and/'esk.

A REMARKABLE CUR El

SOREjS ON THE TONGUE, ULCERS IN THE

THROAT, SORE GUMS. SORE MOUTH,
SOSHS IN THE NOSE, AROUND

THE EYES, dc,
If recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. Il

chronic, or through the effects ot Mercury, Potas¬
sium, corrosive buolimate, from six to one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

R. R. R.

A GREAT SENSATION I-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION I

PAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT!

In 1817 the great grand principle of stopping the

most axcruclating pain In an lestant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,
Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, kc, wau first

made known in

RADWAY'S READY R1ÎLTEF.

This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de¬
lightful desideratum in all coses of external and In¬
ternal pain. In an instant it afforded relief, the
moment it waB applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-it at ouco re¬
lieved tho patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pongs and throbs of pam, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of easo and cohort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia. Toothache, Pal s in tho Chen:, Sido, Lungs,
Stomach, Bowels, Kinocys, Spine, Lefts. Arms, Feel,
one application was suificlent to kill and exlera inate
tho pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, aud will euro, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever. Bilious i.olic, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels. Cramps, spasms, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pain that mav exist In thc in¬
side of man. woman or child; this was IiAPWAY's
READY RELIEF of 1817, and lt is RADWAY'S RE-
LI Ki', greatly improved, m 18C8.
We then started it in tte mission of relieving the

Infirm, pain-stnoken, sick, distressed and crippled
ol all nations throughout the world, and now to-day
lt is used, patronized and rovered os a household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultans, Empero, s,
Kain os, Kings. High Priests, Nobles, as well os in
thc cottages of the laboring clauses of every nation
ir. the face cf the earth.

CONGESTION OF IHE LUNGS CURED IN
THIRTY MINUTES 1

Important to Know how to Usc "Rad.

way's Ready Relief" in Acut:

and Dangerous Attachs 1

MY OWN CASE«

On Saturday night, tho 19th, I was violently seized
with Congestion of tho Lungs. For a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my lott lung, with
occasional couchs. but teing actively engtged, paid
no attention to lt When seized, the pam was so

piercing, cuttini? and excruciating, thti uvery breath
drawn was like a red hot knito cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent t om home, I sent out for throe bottles of
RADWAY'S RELIhF, applie.i the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders. &c, a:id lu a tow motnonte
got up counter-irritation Respirations were easy,
and, as tho skin beoa ne reddened, all palo ceased.
In hall an hour I was free from pain, and all signs
ol Congestion, Infi mmau on. Ac, gone. This is an

important cure It is well that every ono should
know how to usc this remedy in severo attacks, the
same rule holds good u cj-es of Inflammation of
the Loins, bowels. Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
the RELIi Flree.y; soak the skiu with it. It will
instanUy secure the withdrawal of the inflammation
to tho surface, and persons now suffering may, in
TEntry MINUTES, bo free from pain

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In coses whero inflammation has exited for a

length of time, in adaidon to the Rr LIEF, toko six
ol KADWAY'M PILLS. Powaor them, m half an

bo'ir, iu most cases, tney will operate, ll* not re¬

peat the dose. lu one or two hours at the furthest
they will operate, aucl the patient soon get welL lu
Bilious, Typhoid. Fever and Ague, this treatment is
sure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOH-rl RADWAY, M. D.

j8S~Dr. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold by Drug¬
gists and Storoki enera everywhere. Get the New
aiylc, with India Rubber Cork.

DUWIL ¿fe MOTSK,
AGENTS,

No, 169 Meeting-stree<, corner HaseL
Charleston, g. C.

May 3 D&c Graos

GET THE BEST!
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McINTIRE'S IMPROVED COTTON TIE.
THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS McINTIRE'S IMPROVED COTTON TIE, WHICH WE HAVE NO HESITATION IN PRESENTING

to the Public as tho

BEST TIE IZLST USE.
It hos been thoroughly tested in different sections of the South, and its superior merits freely acknowledged by ali who have tried it. In fact-
its popularity has become so great as to warrant us in the assertion that it is destined to become THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. This TLB.
combines ease and simplicity of adjustment with undoubted strength and durability. We particularly invite the attention of PLANTERS,
PRESSMEN and dsah-re generally to tho following poirts : The perfect construction of the Hinge and rounded edges of tho Buckle secure tue-
ctire strength of the Band, and give it great advantages ÍD compressing. It ha? no Tongues to press against the Band-does not require %DJ
Pins to bo slipped in, pulled out or to FALL OUT; and is ueed without the troublesome operation of bending or looping tho Band. The manner
in which it works is easily understood from the out. Each Tie is complete in itself-the Buckle being riveted to the Hand; and no part can be
lost. The simple process of running the Band into the Buckle and letting it go at the proper place is all that is necessary, the fastening being
perfected the moment the pressure of the ootton is brought to bear on the Bands. The Buckle is strone, compact ana small, presenting an
even surface, has no rough edsres or protruding points, consequently sinks even with thc cotton and obviates the great objection to other Ties,,
which are wrenchod apart when the buckles of different bales get caught in handling or transportation, and especially when bales are piled on.

each other.
FOR SALE BY

SoDtember 2

WILLIS & CHISOLM,
Agents for State of Sonth Carolina, Charleston.
SAC ? ws2mo8

Safes.

30,000 FttANCS ! !
HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES,
A ftARI)ED THE PRIZE MEDALS AT WORLD'r

FAIR, London ; WORLD'S FAIR. New York ;
EXPOSiriON UNIVERSELLE, Paris;

AND

WINNER OF THE WAGE«

OF

30,000 FRANCS ! I
(96,000 IN GOLD!.

At the recent Internal:omi Contest ia the Paris Ex¬
hibition.

The pnblic are invited to call and examine the re¬

port of the Jury on the merits of tho great contest,
and see the official award to tho Herring's Patent
over oil others.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN
No. 251 Broadway, corner Murra?-6t., New ïork.

FARR REI-, HERRING it CO., i H ERRING A CO.
Philadelphia, j Chicigo.

HERRING, FARREL ii SHERMAN, New Orleans.

Large Stock on hand by

WALKER, EVANS& COGSWELL
Nos, 3 BROAD AND KJ9 EA5T BAY STREETS,

tilAR Ll. sro.\, s.e.
March 3 9mo

fuiioina, ^Material.
P. P TOALE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

AND

MANUFACTURER OF
DOORS, SASHES AND II LINDS.

HORLBECK'3 WHARF,
Charlnton, S. C.

Particular attention paid to Shipping.
July 30 Cmos *

/ertiltjers.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

$65 CASH, $70 TIME.
«AC OIl'S H V W BONE PHOSPHATE,

$60 CASH, $65 TIME.

P ll O N I IV GUANO,
$00 CASH $63 TIME.

IN ORDER TBAT PLANTER" MAY AVAIL
them elves of any of my Fertilizers for their

whrot and other crops, I offer them at above prices,
either for cash or app oved city acceptance, payable
1st J'lly, 1869, w.th interest at 7 per cent All my
Fertilizers ore analyzed by Proicssor sherard, thus
guaranteeing a uniiorm article.

J. N. ROBSON,
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

Septem":'cr 1DAG tuthsa'mo

^yiLiBUU di SUN,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS & AUCTIONEERS,
No. 59 Broad street, Charleston, S. C.

Borrow and loan money, attend to collection of
rents, and all manner ol claim«,
July 13 mwlGnio

JHisreUaneons.

ITWÏÏT & SÖWAEB,
Ton can do all your Cooking, Bava rime»

tronóle and money, and avoid heating the
house in Bummer, by using a

KeroseneorGas Stove.
Ask for tb« UNION (Kerosene) or VULCAN
(Oas) STOVE. They axe the best. Take no
other.

Send for Circular.
Also Attachments for Lamps or Oas

Burners, Nursery Lamps, Keroseue Glue
Pots, Ac. Ac

Liberal terms to Agents.

jl08 Pearl St.FXg
J. B. DUVAL & SON,

No. 337 KING-STREET,
AGENTS FOB CHARLESTON.

August 21 Die3mo

jy^EETING-STRElVr FOUNDRY.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW FURNISHING
THE IMPBOVED

MCCARTHY COTTON OIN,

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, of various sizes

on hand

IMPROVED VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CORN
MILLS, SnGAR MILL3, SUGAR BOILEB3

AND PANS, of aU sizes

HORSE POWERS AND GIN GEARING, from 6 to

16 feet in diameter

IMPROVED LEVER COTTON PRESSES for Hind

power, Saw and Rico Mills

MACHINERY AND CASTINGS of all descriptions
made to order

Particular attention paid to

HOUSE FRONTS AND CASTINGS FOR BUILD¬

INGS, GRATINGS,
CISTERN COVERS, SASH WEIOHTS, tlc, die,

WILLIAM 8. HENEREY,
MACHINIST AND FOUNDER

No. 314 MEETING-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

August 3 mws

J.M POUTERS OK

TEAS, WINES, BRANDIES, Ac.,
And Dealers in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

WM. S. CORWTN A CO.
>93-Good8 delivered to all parts oí the Hty.
July 15 wfm Smo

_Iwiï) StoMes.
CHELESTON HOTEL STABLE*.

THESE i XTFNSIVE STABLES ARE NOW IN
thorough epair and contain

A FULL STOCK OFHORSES AND VEHICLES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Which can be obtained at all hours.

OPEN AND CLOSE CARRIAGES AND BUG¬

GIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

HORSES ALSO TAKEN ON LIVERY.
DOUGLAS A JACK-ON,

Charleston Hotel Stables.
Feptember 3 2mos* Pinckney-street.

VrUMSES. CAltilOLiL di CO.

PRESERVERS, PICKLLR*, OYSTERPACKEES, Ac
No. IS Light-street, Baltimore,

Joint Proprietors and Sole Agtnts for
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK,

Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Companj
April 22 6mos

¿prags, QLticmicab, (Ute.
T> OSADAliIS

PDRIFLES THE BLOOT>,
AND CUBES

SCROFULA

AMD

ALL, CHRONIC DI SK VS ES

OF TBS

BLOOD, LIVER AND KIDNEYS.

Recommended by the Medical Faculty and Many'
Thousands of our Best Citizens.

tl£- For Testimonials of remarkable

cures, see "RosadalLi Almanac*" for thl*

year.

PREPARED ONLY BY

DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
Ko. 244 BALTLAOBE-STBKET, BALTIMORE, MD».

FOR SALE BY

DO HT i3 & MOISE,
No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.

July 22_- 6mos

J^EliY UPON OURSELVES,
ENCOURAGE HOME PRODUCT ONS

AND TEY

SOUTHERN TONIC
CUBES DYSPEPSI», INDIGESTION, DIAR-

RHOA. FiVER AND AGUE, AND GENERAL DE¬
BILITY.
We have, after long study and many experiments,,

succeeded in producing what we rlaitn to be the
BEST BITTERS AND MOST PLEASANT BEVER¬
AGE in use, compounded as they are of the most
valuable ingredients known to Pharmacy. As a
IONIC AND APPETIZER it has no equal-reliable
in all B'LIOUs DFBANGEMENS, resulting from
miasmatic Influences, so prevalent at the South, and
change of diet, climate and water. In offering to
the Southern public our great TONIC AND BEVER¬
AGE, we only ask lor it a fair trial, feeling assured
its own merits will soon ensure tts becoming a favor¬
ite at the South. It has ali the pleasing qualities of
a "Liqueur,'' and though under a small volume, is
four times more active thin other preparations. It
is almost indispensable for r constituting the blood
m females suffering from debility and loss of appe¬
tite, and for persons exhausted by nervous excite¬
ment or over-exernon. The benefit of theso Bitters
are felt immediately. r>cse is a wine ijlass full before
meals.
Each bottle has our stamp ind signature over the

cork. DOWIE A- MOI-I- , Proprietors
And Wuolo--Je Di ungirte.

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Basel.
Augu«t C _Amo»

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

JUST RECEIVED BY

E. H. KELLERS & CO.
SUPPLIES OF

HOSTETTER'S, HOOFLAND'S AND COLLETON
BITTERS.

Ayer's. Jaynes' Wright'n, Radway's, Cephalic.
Beckwith'a Holloway's, anTord's and Brandreth's
Pi.ls.

Gray's, Hollowav's, Dalley's, McAUsters', Rus¬
sian. David's and Morehead'H Ointment.
Hegeman's Ferrated Hark and Cod ivo Oil and

Bernini, Burnett's Cod Liver Oil, Aver's Sarsapa¬
rilla, Cherry Pectoral and Ague Cure, ko. kc.
Couotry orders solicited, and will meet with

prompt attention.
E. H. KFLLERS k CO.,

Fehruay 17 flu No. 131 .u ecting-street.

ROSADALIS
Purifies the Blood.

For Sale by Druggist* Everywhere.

July 23 wolyr


